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rge Death RateSettle It Rightboarding houses sometimes for 
weeks at a time. This is not good 
enough for the 20th century.

All these conditions are well 
known to our public men and 
representatives. The facts are 
as clear as daylight. We have 
been treated disgracefully. We 
and our children have suffered 
and died simply because hospital 
facilities'have Lean denied us 
while these futilities are granted 
St. John’s.

Newfoundlanders have not at
tempted Bolsheviki methods in 
order that they may obtain their 
rights. TheyX«je not even used 
strong constitutional means to 
this end. They have instead 
trusted their duly elected repre
sentatives to see that they got a 
square deal. Have we got that 
square deal? We pay our propor
tional share of taxes, but what 
do we get in return? Electric 
lights on the streets of St. John’s 
when we go there. Hospital ac
commodation if we can manage 
to travel there, and fire protec
tion if we go there and board or 
permanently reside.

Considering these things, and 
others if we had the time

THE GUARDIAN.What of Our Heme*?
However the battle is ended, 

Though proudly the vicbo • com 
With fluttering flags and {j pneij 

nags
And echoing roll of drun f-,

Still trnlh proclaims its mc|;.to '
Ih letters of living lighti1 

No question ie ever settle»;
Until it ie settled right. ■

Though the heel of thé strong
oppressor

May grind the weak in the duet, 
And the voice of fame with jone ac

claim
May call him great and 

Let those who applaud take warn
ing, l

And keep this motto in sight— 
No question is ever settled j.

Until it is settled right, y
Let those who have failed take 

eourege,
Though the enemy set ms to 

have won; jk
Though his ranks are etrojr, if he 

be in the wrong 
The battle is not yet denjf;

For sure as the morning follows 
The darkest hour of night, *

No question ie ever settled r 
Until it is settled right. _

0 man bowed down with lkbor!
O woman youug, yet old!

0 heart oppressed m the*toiler’s 
breast

And crashed bf the weight of 
gold!

Keep on with yoar weary battle 
Against triumphant might;

No question is ever settled 
Until it is settleéütgbt.

Ella Wihr Wi cox.

The following persons have passe 
in this community recently :-Some of the boys who fought for us, 

suffered for us, and risked life and
CL A. RUSSELL . ,*I away

John Albert Brown, Wm. Georg 
Russell, Mrs. Daniel Cleary, Mrt 
Richard Sparks, John Brown (of John 
Mrs. Hedley Criteh, Mina Crilct 
Willie Criteh, Capt. Azaiiab Daw* 
William Snow, Stephen Earle, Av 

Justus Meechione and Mrs. Geo. Snow

lin b for us, have returned home dur- Issued every Saturday from the o®ee 
ink the past year. Others are arriving ef publication, Water St. Bay Roberta.
no v and then, and more are te fellow, (post ifra) to any part

.. , _ .lot Nflri. or Canada, $1.00 per year. 
..re we making any practical To United States, Great Britain, ets.,

to how our real appreciation of their j $1.50 per year, postpaid. All eubscrip- 
ser vices? Then there is the eoneider-1 tious payable in advance, 
atinn of a suitable Memorial to our fall-

v4

Water Street Stores Dept.!
The well known Headquarters forADVERTiema Rates — For display 

en heroes, to those who scaled theis 1 ‘jsTcont^per^ipth

anu Right by their lives. It is time to I quoted for six or twelve months.^ 
be up and doing. Are we going lo sit I \ye do BOt hold ourselves responsible 
id’. • by while others elsewhere in this! for the opinions of our correspondents, 
an., in other countries are considering j All advertisements subject to the 
these matters. We would suggest to I approval ef the management, 
ou. returned nival men and soldiersI Birth and Marriage Notices 35 cents 
to >rg*nize a Bay Roberta branch eflper insertion. Notes of Thanks aad 
th, Great War Veterans’ Association.| Lists of Presents, 50 cents.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
ef news or advertisements received 
atei than Thursday morning.

Motor Engines, Motor 
Boats, Motor Supplies 

Gasolene and Motor ©ils
----- OUR-------

IRON ISLAND, of COLUMBIA CELLS & MULTIPLE BATTERIES
entrance to Burin,

Placentia Bay.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Mariners
(No. 3. of 1918.)

By this means they will be able to 
place any demands or proposals as a
body before the proper authorities . A„ gma„ ^ transient .dverti8e. 
ai d let all the public-spirited and loyal ments u,U8t he paid for at the time 
cii xer.s of this section give them all I of insertion. The number of inser

I tiens must be specified.

Give results unheard of before.

Call or Send for Quotations-;necessary assistance.

1: irs. Abram Squires of Coley's Pt. Bat Roberts, Friday, Jan. 24,1919.
was terribly burned about her body | -r.--m--.in- - -n«—„--------- mm-inrir ■
sor.ie time ago, but hopes are enter-1 _ - __ . _ _
tai led for her recovery, though it will I L0C3fl HOSPluîtl DiIlU
nuf" he complete. This case alone I F
p’^ ds very strongly for a local hoe-j BOEtTCl Of ÏÏG&ltll
pii il.

ILatitude 47. 02. 40. N.
Longitude 55. 06. 50. W.
Notice is hereby given .that th 

Fixed Red Light heretofore shew j 
from this* island is discontinue! 
and a Flashing Red Acetylene Ga 
Light has been established, givin 
periods of 0.3 seconds light and 2. 
seconds dark thus:—

Reid Newfoundland Company!many
and space, we ask, What are the 
30 outport members in the Gov
ernment doing? And more par
ticularly we ask, What arc the 
three members for Hr. Grace Dis
trict doing in connection with 
the questions above-mentioned? 
Are they interesting themselves 
at all except in some trivial or
dinary thing. In this end of the 
district we even haven’t as much 
as seen our member for the past 
four or five years. Is that good 
enough?

We do not blame the citizens 
of St. John’s for getting all they 
can get. What we complain ot 
is that outport taxpayers and citi
zens do nqt get their fust share

This is the Flour Used 
In the Household of

o
Room ShOUk* D®'

• G eval Hospital, but “it is useless to | HI AH Cl BcttCT COH*
dltienssen.I outport patients for some weeks 

to come."
B. 1th Department’s announcement 

"ju ’he Advoeate on Wednesday.

This is practically the

His Majesty King George■> Light 0.3 secs.; Dark 2.7 secs.; Ligk 
0.3 secs.: Dark 2.7 secs.

In aH other respects the static 
remains unchanged.

The influenza and smallpox 
epidemic prevalent in this section 
must forcibly remind every citi-

Esnnett’s High Is- SfiSt S3£i55£5:
"and, Wesleyville

fin «hnw I tion in their homes.
aacva UUl j And every citizen must also be
. * . I aware of the fact that the present

îfçyVTCyndlana. j Board of Health for this end of

No. 6 of 1918. an* unsatisfactory for the needs
I of this section.. j The relegating to one man,

Broad C6ve Point, resSin8r 10 miles av^’ •***«J entire supervision and control of 
Port au Port Bay. the public health of the whole 

, - . . — . {district is absolutely unsatisfao
.Igrlt hSt^OllSndd I tory to the people of this section.

] Even were he devoting his time 
Position—On the Eastern "Foist I «chisively to this matter it would

-T entrance to Broad Cov^-South |°L^C ^°° ?aou£ •
Sids of Poit-au-Port Bay *Dr ,fc J* this

J epidemic to occur to bring the need
-cBgitude 58. 37. 30. ^ j of » local hospital to eur attention, 

Latitude 48. 45. 55. N. |for soy person with ordinary in- 
CiuracTEr — A Flashing White telligenee can lee it. The question 

Acetylene Gas Light giving 20 !*> What are we going to do shout 
Ush«s per minute, thus: I R?

*r ü >
J. G. STONE,

Minister Marine and Fisheries
Dept. Marine and Fisheries,

St. John's, Nfld.,
July 17tb, 1918.

1

/
ootl8,8i‘We found coal on nçail-, ever;

irisod we touched,’ ■ .T7'- —■■ mm.

ateReed the report wMhemectiSK*

c„„dï JJtiï
wanting from the Government 
out of the general revenue.

Think of the cases of sickness 
and accidents that have come 
under your own notice, and the 
many times to your own know
ledge t a cottage hospital within 
easy reach would have been the 
means of saving life.

Notwithstanding the buildings 
already erected by the govern
ment for the treatment of disease, 
we notice by the St. John’s press 
that additional accommodation is 
being provided by adding ‘wings’ 
to the Fever Hospital.

Who is to blame for this 
negligence to the outport tax
payer? We claim the outport 
representatives are chiefly to 
blame. For had they demanded 
better treatment for their con
stituents it would have been

Citizens,

-day he Notice to Mariners
No. 4 of 1918.

- ;
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IOn the third page of this issue a 

typographical error occurs under 
the heading “The Legislative 
Council.” The date line, April 2ad 
should read April 23rd.

---------
The email bey defines a headache 

stumaeh ache in the Brain.

». i
si* Eagle Island

Bay of Islands. 
Light Established.

more LOAVES to the Barrel

Position—On Eagle Island, situ 
ated between entrances toNort" 

Arm and Middle Arm, Bay o 
Islands. Brown Slab Tobaeeoas a

Public Notice Lat. 49" 10’ 00" N.
Long. 58° 08, 30’ W.

Character—A Flashing Whit 
Acetylene Gas Light.

Periods—
Light Dark Light 
0.3 sec. 2 7 sec. 0.3 sec.

- Sold in 6 and 10c. Stlcka 
Once Tried Always Used

The outport people have bees 
i-desied this blessing for years. 

Li ht 0.3 sec.: Dark 2.7 eec.;Jtight jThat is the case even when the 
0.3 sec.: Dark 2.6 eec. I matter baa been taken up by est- 

Elsvation—Height of Lighlire» F”1 citizens. Deputations have 
high water to focal plana 134J waited cn the Government in the 

= est. Height of structure from P»*4 *®kh’g for this right, only te 
base to top of lantern 18 feet. refused or put eff until a latsr

Structure—A square opes wood'^a*e* 
framework with sloping sides 
painted White, Lantern painted 
Red.

The following extract» from ‘ Or
ders in Couneil” respecting the 
payment of Pensicne and other 
Allowances to the dependants of 
Seamen and crews of Mercantile 
vessels engaged in the export of 
Newfouadland produce to market, 
are published for general infer- 
mation:—

■ I
Periods—V

Dva 
2.7 st><

Elevation—Height of light fror 
high water to focal plane, 10 ; 
feet.
Height of structure from bas « 
to top of lantern, 18 feet.

granted long ago. 
generally, are also to blame, for 
have we not been apathetic and 
indifferent to the cries of the 

who appeal to us for their

Take Hr. Grace. The publie- 
apiriteJ citizens ef that town have 
had quite a sum of money a§ the 

t> . t • . . ... . . , nucleus of a fund for that purposeRemarks This Light will be m for the past 8 er 10 years. They 
operation during open oaviga- kav, appealcd to the “power» that
tl0t1, *be” time and again, but nothing

ha* been dene.
E inister of Marine * Fisheries. | Whut chance, therefore, is there

for citizens of any otner outport 
community to have their request 
granted, especially when ita citizens 
have done nothing to compare with 
the efforts of the Harbor Graeians. 

The thing that strikes ns as be 
Newfoundland. ling most unfair and unconstitu- 

v,. ,. , —— , Lionel ie that one lot of taxpayers£ OUCe u0 mariners lean get all their requirements re
I hospital facilities satisfied because 
j they happen to live in St. John's, 
l.while the rest of se have to be con
tent with nothing.

Take the influenza epidemic oi 
any other contagious disease in 
St. John’s. The Fever Hospital ie 
there with nurses, attendants, beds 
medjeine, etc,, ready for thoee 
afflicted. If it is not large enough 

NOTICE is hereby given that I thousands of dollars are spent add 
*• - the Revolving Light at Little Do- ling “winge” to it. There iealwayi 

nier Island gi ving single flashes at j money to be fonnd by the Govern
t to add “wings” or bnild any

B 1. —The masters of all seiling 
vessels carrying cargoes of New
foundland produce to market, shall, 
before sailing, forward to the 
Colonial Secretary, a itatement 
giving (a) the full name; (b) Age; 
(e) Place of Birth; (d) Residence; (e) 
A complete statement oi depend
ents, and (f; the Address of each 
of such dependant», of himself and 
each of the members of his crew.

2. —The benefits to accrue to 
such dependants are similar to 
thoee payable to the dépendante of 
member» of the Royal Naval Re
serve and of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment under “The War 
Pensions Act, 1917.”

Claimants desiring further in
formation or application forms 
may obtain same from the Secre
tary of the Board of Pension Com 
mieeionere for Newfoundland, a 
Room 10, Militia Building, Wate 
Street, St. John’s, East. All claims

t -----t; TV-jT Will be heard and adjusted by she
Last year Newfoundland had a goar<i cf Pension Commissioners 

revenue of *5.206,648 wh.ck ex- for Newfoundland. 
eesded expenditure by $652,000— 
end this wae doing exceedingly 
well in war time. A surplus of 
$250,000 is estimated tor the 
carrent year. But for the next *
fiscal year, which begins on July 1, A tîlG 
better things still are expected.I**-* ^w 
The naw war revenue will amount hrfVûctl AH 
to half a million dollars and ajfi.HU.lg L1U11 
eurplns of fully one million dollars^
«lookedfor. j\Cup©

Medical Practitioner may pre
scribe up to 14 oz. per week 

! subject to the discretion of 
the Controller. The extra 

The following additional amount prescribed So be 
Rules dealing with the issu- added to the practitioners 
ance of liquor to the sick, have monthly allotment. Ihe 
been submitted by the Board prescription must be marked 
of Control and approved by “Aged person.*’ 
the Government. These rules g. Section 26 of Prohibi- 
have been designed to meet tion Act, Cap. IX, June 5, 
particular cases which it was 1915, shall be construed to 
felt the allewances under the m@an that after the first day 
brmer regulations were not f January, 1918, licence s 
sufficiently elastic to properly hall be issued free of oharg e 
serve: to Druggists and Medic a

1. In acute illness such as Practitioners.
Pneumonia, Typhoid, Sep
ticemia, etc., in which Alcohol 
is generally used and a larger 
prescription is neet.ed than is ^ /
provided under Section B v y
(Rales and Reflations) the it is notified for intorma- 
medieal practitioner will be ^on of the public that the 
at liberty to prescribe any Department of Militia Las 
amount necessary fo* such taken over all matters pertarn- 
patient, subject to the discre- ing to Casualties from the 
tion of the Controller to the department of the Colonial 
Praetitioner’s monthly allot- Secretary.
ment. The prescription must M est8 for iafomia- 
state nature of illness. tion ooneerning condition of

2. If in the opinion of the wounded men, ete., shoqld lie
Medical Practitioner an aged ^dressed to the Minister of 
pereon requires an extra Militia, Colonial Building, St, 
amount to the 8 oz. preecrib- j0hB’s. w
ed under Section B (Rules .. -, , j. *.*S*H*TT,
and Régulations) then the jans.m ■ " NlSttWWW-*

New Rulesmasses 
rights.

The Guardian has taken its 
stand for the past ten years for 
outport rights, baaed on the 
principle of equal rights because 
of equal taxation How far we 
have succeeded in arousing at
tention to these rights our readers 
can judge. We are more strongly 
convinced than ever that a big 
wave of public interest must be 
shown in this matter if anything 
is to be accomplished. Elect men 
with ideals who will put their 
constituents’ interests first, first, 
first, not last as they have been 
doing. Men who will fulfil the 
promises made on the eve of an 
election, not those who will sell 
themselves to the various in
fluences and cliques in St. John’s 
to the detriment often of their 
outport constituents’ interests.

Structure—A square open woo r- 
tramework with sloping side 
painted White, Lantern paint • 
edRed.

1
■

f
J. C Stone, Remarks—This light will be i 

operation during open navige 
tion.

%
:

Dapt. of Marine and Fieherieo, 
St. John’s, Nfld.,

Sept. 6th, 1918.

i

J. G. STONE, 
Minister of Marine and Fisherif

ocil8,3i Department Marine andFisheries, 
St. Jehn’e, Newfoundland, 

July 25tb, 1918.
oct!8,3i

SERGES AND TWEED!No. 5 of 1918.

Little Denier Islàhd, Our new stock of Serge 
and Tweeds have just bee 
opened, and having ordere 
these before the rise in prie 
of Woolens, we are able t 
give our customers the at - 
vantage of old prices.

Order that suit or raincoa 
new as the season is advant 
ing, as you will have to pa 
considerably more later on.

JOHN MAUNDER, 
281-283 Duckworth Streep

St. John’s.

B- NoticeBonavista Bay
i“ Lat. 48° 41’ 05'- N. 

Lon. 53° 34’ 40T W,
1-{■

-a V

W W- HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretary. ■

intervals of 30 seconde ie tempo
rarily discontinued. Dnriog il-1 thing in St. John’s, even a musenn 
steppage an* Oeculting- Light will I where the mummies are kept. 1 
b» exhibited, giving alternate peri-1 the Fever Hospital becomes too 
odu of 5 seconds light anfi 5 secs I email the Seamen’s Institute is 
onde dark. (fitted up. J

Due notice will be fireB when Take the outport sick or inji*- 
th Revolving Light ie re-eetah- ed havinr to go to the St. JohAe 
Iisned * I General Hospital.- Consider the,

tt’ - n QfTtrvww (difficulties and sufferings caused
J*. . . . (the sick ones having to travel by

Minister of Marine & Fisheries, boat or train sometimes at a die- The Peace Conference opened 
Dept, of Marine and. Fisheries, I tance of hundreds of miles. And on Saturday last. Newfoundland
v. St, John’s,'Nfld., (the#, arriving in St. John’s, tn -was represented by the Premier,
b Aug, jbq <x>mpçllef to Wait ground ia'SfrW, f, Uoyd.

ootlS^l

A large stock of PAPE 
BAGS just arrived. Get 
stock while they last. C. 1 

ç, E. JtasfieU, Bay Egberts, RusseU, Guardian Office,

Recommended ss a Great Cure for 
Indigestion end General Debility

sold hr -
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sent to the Council.

MR. MORINE made a strong 
plea for the doubling of the pre
sent miserable allowance to wid
ows in indigent circumstances.

MR. GRIMES supported this.
The St. John’s Municipal Bill 

passed second reading. Commit
tee and third reading and was 
sent to the Council.

MR. CURRIE said it was dis
graceful that the new City Char
ter had been shelved for so many 
years. The Government were get
ting out of the difficulty by ex
tending the present Council’s term 
for another 18 months.

MR. HIGGINS said that the new 
Charter meant, broadly, increased 
taxation; and the present time 
was very inopportune for that. 
There wer considerable differences 
of opinion on certain points. He 
approved the principle of extend
ing the term of the present elect
ed Board.

MIN. OF MILITIA expressed 
the same view.

Amendments by the Council to 
the Identification of Criminals Bill 
and the Inflammable Substances 
Bill were passed.

On motion to adjourn, the Min
ister of shipping said he hoped to 
secure \yithin a short time enough 
salt to last to the end of June. To 
last the whole season we would re
quire at least 20,000 tons more.
The coal position had improved a 
little. Five cargoes of sealing 
steamers were on the way or ar
rived. This meant about 22,000 
tons. One trip of a large steamer 
had been obtained from Canada, 
would mean about 1,500 tons for 
the city and 1,500 for the railway. _
He hoped to get a trip or two of 
certain late steamers'which, were 
coming this way. As to general 
freight, the Portia and Prospère 
had been running to New York.
The Thomas Drummond and the 
San Mateo had also brought large 
cargoes. If no more large steam
ers could be had we would have 
to give up the Portia and Pros
père entirely to the New York 
service. The sealing steamers 
could not come within 25,000 tons 
of bringing in our coal supply be
tween now and October. The rail
way was also increasing its rolling 
stock, and hoped to keep Sydney 
clear of freight. The situation, on 
the whole, was better, but the 
situation as to coal for the railway 
and for-demesne coasumpt-iojcuwas „ 
still serious.

The House adjourned till to
morrow at 3 p.m.

THE PREMIER said that theCompany and other matters; and 
hte Trading Company paid his Conscription Proclamation for 
way. Did anyone suppose the Class 1 had already been issued. 
Trading Company was so poor The Minister of Militia had been 
that it could not send its officers appointed Registrar, Mr. R. G. 
away on business? Did not the Rendell and the others previously 
Trading Company pay it? He had mentioned, a Military Service 
made nothing for himself; he had Board, and Mr. R. Alsop, a return- 
done his duty as a Minister, as a ed soldier, Clerk to the Exemption 
Newfoundlander, and asthfé Presi- Tribunal.
dent of the F.P.U.; and the Pro- MR. MORINE said that as the 
clamation that was to issue to- Government had said that the case 
night was proof enough. He ask- of the Bonavista light keepers 
ed the fishermen of the north to would be taken up, and any injus- 
stand loyally behind the'Empire to tice righted, he desired to say that 
let the young men come forward he had, both from the men them- 
and do their duty, and to defend selves and from Father Dwyer, 
the honor of Newfoundland. P.P., at Bonavista, direct denials

MR. CURRIE said he supported of the charge that they had failed 
the amendments; they ignored the to report ment drifting off to sea. 
Bill. He was glad the Govern- THE PREMIER said he would 
ment had made their intentions so have the matter inquired into at 
plain, and that the Proclamation 
was to issue to-night. If Mr.
Coaker had been misjudged he Monday at 3 p.m. 
was himself entirely to blame, for 
his utterances had been very am
biguous on several occasions. Mr.
Coaker had been making defama
tory statements about all his op
ponents for ten years, and now he 
could not complain. But if Mr.
Coaker had decided to come out 
straight for conscription, then he 
was glad to hear it and would give 
him every credit.

MR. MORINE said that he 
would be brief. He thought the 
references made to Mr. Coaker in 
the celebrated letter of Sir Wm.
Reid had been taken very much 
too seriously by Mr. Coaker and 
his friends. The circumstances 
under which it was written were 
such and the actual contents of

the police, ftc.,) was read a\ second 
time.
> The am 

Legislative Council to the Military 
Service Bill were read a second 
time. ^

THE PREMIER said that sug
gestions had been made that the 
Government were not in earnest 
about enforcing the Military Ser
vice Bill. All he had to say tjo that 
was that h&Tioped before th s day 
was out the Military Servicb Act 
(and the Parliament Etension 
Act), would have been passed by 
this House, assented to by the 
Governor, and that the Proclama
tion calling out Class 1, wou 
signed before the Governor 
this House m-night, and publ 
in the Gazette.

allowances for the men, the Im
perial Government feeding, cloth
ing, equipping, and otherwise car
ing for them from the time the 
men leave Newfoundland until 
they return again. It is safe to 
say that the burden we would 
otherwise have to bear is more 
than cut in half by this generosity 
on the part of the Mother Coun
try, and in taking into account our 
contribution in this struggle, we 
ought not overlook this fact. 
Nevertheless, our burden is a suf
ficiently serious one to give us 
occasion to pause, and it is that in 
order to provide against unfore
seen contingencies we are propos
ing the substantial additions to 
l^ie tax burden of our people 
which I am suggesting. I will 
anticipate the argument that these 
taxes make an excessive burden 
on our people by pointing out that 
the people of the Mother Country, 
of the neighboring Dominion, and 
of the great Republic to the South 
of us, are all much more heavily 
burdened than we are in these re
spects, and that we have certain 
advantages here which ought not 
to be overlooked, advantages in 
the fact that our fishery products 
have increased in a greater ratio 
than any other food products 
known to the world to-day,#that we 
have been able to reap our har
vest of the sea and the icefloe, al
most undisturbed by the sugges
tion of war or its consequences; 
that new projects for further en
hancing the value of our staple in
dustry are taking forver every 
day, and that the outlook general
ly is much more favorable than 
certain contingencies of this strug 
gle might ensure for us. The 
North Sea has been almost de
serted by the fishing crafts of the 
European nations, and those ad
venturous vessels which still ply 
their calling in that area do it sub
ject to the danger; of being shot 
by German airmen or sunk by 
German submarines as we read in 
the messages a few days ago of 
Dutch fishing vessels and their 
crews, altho the Dutch are a neu
tral nation.

“As a result of this and other 
conditions, the Norwegian fishery 
is much below the average, and is 
unlikely to reach a total which will 
enable it to compete in any seri- 

fashion with our products dur-

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLE d^dments made y the

Synopsis of Debates.
ness of the colony has been operat
ing during the past year, the trade 
of the country, with but few ex
ceptions, is in a prosperous condi
tion, and although there are many 
serious obstacles in the way of a 
satisfactory conclusion of the 
year’s work, the situation is such 
that most classes of the commun
ity have reason to be thankful.’

“In fact of all these facts, it is 
evident that the conditions which 
prevail throughout Newfoundland 
are of a highly encouraging char
acter, and we are, therefore em
boldened to undertake the imposi
tion of an income tax following 
the precedent already created in 
Great Britain, Canada " and the 
United States. The details of this 
matter I will deal with more fully 
on the introduction of that Bill it
self, btit I may say here that it im
poses an obligation on every per
son in the colony with an annual 
income, if unmarried, of over $1,- 

“In deed, I might go further 000.00 per year, and if married, of 
and say that I should not be sur- over $2,000.00 to pay a tax on the 
prised if ouf Revenue from all excess income graded according to 
sources for the coming fiscal year the amount. In these days, when 
would reach a round figure of six we are asking some of our people 
million dollars, whereas we will to sacrifice their lives in the cause 
have about $500,000 additional of freedom, it is a very small de- 
when the current fiscal year's ac- mand to make upon those who re- 
counts are closed, and with pros-‘main at home enjoying the com- 
perity as widespread and assured5 fort and security purchased by the 
as it apparently is at present, and blood being spilt for us on the 
with the new income tax, there battlefields of Europe, to contri- 
ought to be a goodly addition. bute a moderate share out of the 

“However, as in these days one riches they enjoy, towards the up- 
knows what conditions mav keep of the State, and the pay

ment of the obligations the war 
has imposed upon us, and which 
the pensions for our brave soldiers 
and sailors, and dependents, will 
require in the future. I am confi
dent that this measure will meet 
the unanimous acceptance of the 
Legislature.

“For the next fiscal year I look 
for a Revenue from ordinary 
sources of at least $5,700,000 
which is the amount we expect to 
receive for. the. current fiscal year, 
and I think I would be justified in 
claiming that this amount will be 
substantially increased for the fol
lowing reasons.

“First, because the cost of all 
articles imported into the country 
is steadily growing, and therefore 
the duties paid on these will in
crease proportionately.

“Second, because owing to the 
prosperity of the people, imports 
of every class will be larger and 
the revenues will be larger and the 
revenues will be swollen thereby.

“Third, because owing to the 
high prices paid for fish, seals, 
etc., every class of our people will 
be enjoying;;® greater degree of 
prosperity and’ consequently- busi
ness in every line will be brisk.” - 

* * * *

i
« .Id be

left
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ndments were then 
the age limits df the

The amen
read, alter*
classes slightly, and providing for 
the immediate issue of the Pro
clamation Sfr Class 1, age 19 fo 25 
to gether with certain other al
terations which will be published 
at length in the Proclamation 

THE PREMIER shortly explain
ed the various amendments, 
administration of the Act Would 
be entrusted to a Board consisting 
of Mr. R. S. Rendell, the Deputy 
Minister of Justice, Major Garty 
and Major Montgomery. Arrange
ments wo^Jd be made by which 

who had just claims for ex
emption might have those claims 
passed upon immediately so that 
they might proceed to the fishery.

HON. M£. COAKER said that 
while he was not wholly in agree
ment with all the amendments, he
ha^been^^cused^^havîng the letter, when cooly considered, jthe inexpensive operation of the

to dLouraee reerbit. were such that they did not con- [Profits Tax Bill of last year. It
fng He had contended from the wey any real imputation on Mr Was therefore felt that it was now 
firft that this Colony should hflvelCoaker. Just as that letter lied light to introduce an income tax 
!iirllied only Naval Reservists, about himself, Mr. Morine, so, he Âill to take a tax from persons 
supplied °? 7 Rprr^ment wTs^form- .had no doubt, that letter lied with good incomes who did not 
ÏTndM^Coaker like all others'£bout Mr. Coaker. He did not lay through the business profits
in ’the couTttbv fell in line and ‘doubt that spies followed Mr. (fax. This tax would reach the pro-
h , d to address oatriotic me!et- Coaker; but that he knew that it fessional man, the well-to-do plant- 
■ <T= in c,nnnrt of recruiting HeJ was not to be believed. Mr. Coak- er or trap fisherman, or schooner 
himself had since 1914 addressed er had had a pleasant trip, had fisherman, and the person of «Siting m«,inm » g=.r-, man, things, and had corn, means and leisure. The normal
asking the F.P.U. Convention to Back no more a confederate than tax would be 5 per cent, on all in 
do all thev could to encourage -e- lie went away. The reign of slan- comes overcruiting As a result of his state- tier in this country was becoming persons without dependents, and 
ment that if fif«Smen did riot such that soon no man with the 5 per cent, on all incomes over 
come forward he would go hi n- slightest regard for his own re- $2,000 of other persons, with an 
self a hundred and twenty Coakler putation would enter public life, increasing series of super-taxes bruits hi come forward and Every malicious falsehood was incomes from $6,000 per annum 

accepted Tie eagerly seized upon and implicit- upwards. The Act was copied al- 
him as to d s- ly believed. The circular sent out most entirely from the Canadian 

C-uTnng ’ were' ~absor Mr. Cotrker ffiatt been ill ad- Act. The-Resolutions were read 
vised; but it ought to be recogniz
ed that there was no man in the 
country to-day who could do more 
either for conscription or against 
it, than Mr. Coaker; and if at 
times he had to use methods that 
did not commend themselves to 
everybody we should overlook 
them. There were no times for 
political bickerings. All that .was 
worth living for in the world was 
at stake to-day. Mr. Coaker had 
a difficult position in this matter;

should make allowance for him 
and assist him in the course he 
had decided to take. As to con
scription, equal privileges beget 
equal obligations. No Empire in 
hte world enjoyed such privileges 

possess and the obligation rest
ed on every man in the Empire to 
give whatever he had in support 
of this great cause. Conscription 

the only fair, the only just and 
equal system. We should have 
had it from the first ^ it was the 
only means to obtain equality of 
sacrifice.

The amendment was concurred

once.
The House then adjourned till

MONDAY, MAY 13.
The House met at 3 p.m. pur

suant to adjournment.
Petitions were presented by 

Min. of Marine and Fisheries, Mr. 
Abbott, Mr. Downey, Hon. Col
onial Secretary and Minister of 
Militia (with reference to he hold
ing of trap-berths in St. John’s 
District; petition supported by 
several members).

On motion of the Prime Minis
ter the rules of the House were 
suspended.

The House then went into Com
mittee of the Whole on the Income 
Tax Resolutions.

HON. MIN. OF FINANCE re
ferred to the successful result and

The

men

never
develop from month to month, we 
feel that it is well to be on the 
safe side, and we are proposing 
some new taxes, the nature of 
which I will indicate later.

I

“The enormous increase in the 
value of our fishery products is 
likely to continue all this year.
The iron mines at Bell Island are 
being worked extensively, and the 
value of the material is increasing 
rapidly. The lumbering industry 
in its various aspects is proving 
highly remunerative, and the work 
ing of the limestone quarries on 
the West Coast furnishes a new 
employment for our people, and I .

- understand that arra/igemenfcs are address op 1 introducing thç pew 
now Seing made thrtougn the Min- loan resolutions. It is proposed
istry ot erbioping for the convey- to place part of this loan locally,
ance of large quantities of our and we hope to have a generous

the United response to the appeal from the
people of the country, more especi 
ally, when, as I have already point
ed out, there are in the Banks 
about $16,000,000 altogether, and 
that 21/2 million dollars of this 
total wen in during the past 12 
months. In other words, if the 
people of tile country invested in 
this war loan their savings of the 
past year, we ought to obtain 2/i 
million dollars from them, and 
they would have the advantage of 
doubling their income from this 
amount, because the rates paid in 
the banks is only three per cent., 

"Further proof of the same kindiand the rate we propose will yield 
is afforded by the outcome of th/ them fully twice that amount. Per- 
operations of her various banks, haps 1 had better, at this point, 
The four Canadian Banks, doing give you a brief explanation of 
business in Newfoundland thru’ our war costs. From the begin- 
their savings branches and inter- ning of the war, up to the end of 
est bearing deposits, had on De- last month, our total war expendi- 
cember 31st, 1917, on the books tures was roughly 5/2 million dol- 
$13,536,607.37, representing, in lars, contributed as follows: 
the main, the savings of our peo- 1914-15 
pie. 1915-16

“This is an increase of. $2,406,- 1916-17
718 over the amount shown the 1917-18 to date 1,627,000 
previous year, namely, $11,129,- and amount retained in London 
889, or in other words, that our and paid Capt. Timewell by order 
people deposited in these Banks of the Government, to date, $1,- 
last year nearly 2/2 million dol- 087,000.
lars, or twice what they did the “I have a more detailed state- 
previous year, a sum, by far, and ment which will be published later, 
away, the largest in our history, “This amount has been met so 
and representing, as a matter of far in the following ways: 
fact, an addition of one twelve War Loan of $3,000,000 realiz- 
months to the savings of our peo- ing for military purposes, 
pie, almost equal to the entire Votes from Surplus
amount in the Colonial Savings Trust, 1915-16..............
Bank, which on the same date was Vote from Surplus
nearly $2,500,000, a total of sav- Trust, 1916-17..............
ings of about sixteen million dol- Vote for Pensions, 1917- 
lars. It is scarcely necessary to 
dwell on these figures. They tell 
their own story.

“It is gratifying to observe that 
the Annual Report of the Board 
of Trade presented in January, in 
reviewing the events for the cal
endar year 1917, ‘congratulates 
the members upon the satisfactory 
condition the colony occupies to
day,’ and then goes on to say:

“ ‘The year that has just closed 
has been one of the most moment- 
ous in the history of the Trade of 
the Colony. The difficulties cre
ated by war conditions during the 
year 1916 were very much in- 

-- creased last year, and in addition 
thereto we have been faced with 
the trouble of handling and mark
eting one of the largest catches of 
fish the country has experienced 
for some years. It is with satisfac
tion that the Council is able to re
port that, in spite of the immense 
difficulties under which the busi-

“We have also proposed, as you 
already aware, to raise a loan 

for our war needs, of six million 
dollars, including therein, the 
amount of three million dollars 
for which provision was made by 
a Loan Bill last year, but which 
amount was not raised for reasons 
which I set out in my explanatory

$1,000 of unmarriedare

-ik
on

bseventy
ing the coming year, another cir- aspersjftj 

‘cumstanccwhich is wrtain^to couraenn
tribute to maintaining the price of 
our staple product and ensuring 
us of its profitable marketing.

ous

and passed.
The Income Tax Bill went thru 

all stages under suspended rules, 
and was sent to the Upper House.

The Shipbuilding Act amend- TUESDAY, MAY 14.
ment came before Committee. The House met at 3 p.m.^pur-

MIN. OF MARINE & FISH- suant to adjournment.
FRIES explained that this was to Petitions were* presented by 
limit the bonus of $20 per ton on Hon. Min. of Public Works, Hon. 
local built ships of 120 tons. At Acting Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
present large ships might be built Kennedy and Acting Min. of 
which would call for very large Militia.
subsidies. The resolutions were The Bill to amend the Sawmills 
passed; the Bill was then intro- Act (forbidding the cutting in any 
duced and sen to the Legislative mill not licensed under the Saw- 
Council. mills Acts of timber cut on Crown

The Resolutions to tax Tele- lands) passed through all stages 
graph and Cable Companies came and was sent to the Council: 
before Committee. A Bill to give a grant of land to

THE PREMIER explained that a cattle raising enterprise on the 
it had been held by the Privy West Coast, provided they main- 
Council that under the Act of taii^f certain stock of cattle, was 

years ago the Government passed through all stages and sent 
had not the right to tax the Com- to the Council, 
mercial Cable Company, and this Council’s amendments to the 
applied also to the Drect United Department of Shipping Bill 
States Cable Co., and the Western read a third time and referred to 
Union Telegraph Company; but Committee. The Council proposed 
the Anglo-American Telegraph that the Department be conducted 
Company had to pay the tax. This by a Board of three members, of 
Bill was to set right this position, whom the Minister would be one, 
and to tax all companies alike, as instead of the Minister having 

the original intenton. It complete control.
The Premier proposed that 

there be instead an Advisory 
The resolutions were passed; Board of three to consult with the

Minister.
MR. MORINE agreed with this. 
Some amendments to the Crown 

Lands Act were passed through all 
stages and sent to the Council; 
and an amendment by the Council 
to the Military Forces Bill was 
passed.

The House adjourned to to-mor
row at 4 p.m.

lutely Unjustified. He had lost no 
opportunity in speaking in favor 
of recruiting. As to the circuhr 
sent by him to the F.P.U. Councils 
in relation to conscription, did not 
the politicians in the Upper House 
realise that unless he, Mr. Coaker, 
had supported conscription in
stead of a referendum, it could 

have been carried? A re

pulp and paper to 
States, which will ensure that the 
mills in the Exploits Valley will 
be maintained on a full capacity 
basis for an indefinite period. It 
is rather remarkable that there 
should be such a marked advance 
in these departments of our local 
endeavor since the war began, a 
circumstance best proved, perhaps 
by exhibiting the imports and ex
ports for these years and compar
ing them with 1913-14, a few 
weeks after the end of which 
period hostilities broke out.

* * * *

“The new taxes which we pro
pose are as follows:

“One cent addition to the or
dinary letter postage; in other 
words, a return to the three cent 
postage, general here in years 
past.

never
ferendum might have resulted in 
dishonour to Newfoundland thro 
the action of irresponsible aid 
unthinking persons. He had done 
his duty; he had endeavoured to 
do all he could to educate the peo
ple in the matter of conscripticn; 
he had faced political ruin to sup
port this fair and proper syste1 ; 
and yet people accused him f 
failing to do his duty. He was 
ready to face his constituents to
morrow in support of conscrip
tion, and if he were defeated in 
that cause, he would esteem it an 
honor. The fishermen knew, or 
they ought to know, that unless 
we did our duty on the same lines 
as Canada and America we could 
not expect them to help us out 
with food or tonnage. If we 
not do our part, what help co 

look for from the British, the 
Canadian or the American Govern 

As far as he was concèrn-

“A 5-cent stamp tax on all local 
telegrams.

“A ten-cent stamp tax on all 
Customs forms.

we

“An increase of 2 cents a pound 
in the excise duty on tobacco.

“An increase of 50 cents a 
pound in the excise duty on cig
ars.

we

“An increase of $1.25 a pound 
on cigarettes.

“An export duty of two cents a 
gallon on fish oils of all kinds.

“An export duty of fifty cents a 
case on salmon, and an export 
duty at the rate of 30 cents a 
tierce on salmon.

“An .export duty of 20 cents 
each on seal skins.

“From these various duties we 
expect to obtain a revenue of 
about $500,000 in round figures.

* * * *

“I therefore estimate a sub
stantial surplus allowing for the 
inevitable Supplementary Esti
mates of next session and unfore
seen contingencies which may 
arise meanwhile.”

The Committee rose until Mon-

some
was

were

$ 435.000 
705.000 

1,648,000 in unanimously.
The Council’s amendment to the 

Parliament Extension Bill were 
read a first and second time and 
moved into Committee.

MR. MORINE said that per
petuating the Legislature by its 
own vote was a most dangerous 
and objectionable precedent; and 
nothing but the state of war now 
prevailing would justify it. But 
that state of war did not justify it 

There was not at present

did
uld

was
would operate retrospectively to 
1910.

we

ments.
ed, his duty to the country came 
first, his duty to the Empire nfext, 
and his duty to the F.P.U. third; 
and if any member of the F.P.U. 
did not like that they could de
mand the President’s resignation 
to-morrow. By voting for this 

he ran the risk of smash-

the Bill was passed through all 
stages and sent to the Council.

The Revenue Resolutions pass
ed Committee. The principal items 

increased duties on tobacco,were
an additional one cent on everynow.

any large demand on the part of 
the people for a general election; 
if there were any such clamor he 
would never agree to refuse it. 
He did not think that a general

post letter,, and an export tax on 
fishery products, as follows:

Cod and other fish 20 cents per 
quintal, fish oils 2 cents per gal
lon, seal skins 20 cents each. The 
resolutions were passed; a Bill 
was introduced, passed through 
all stages and sent to the Council.

The House rose at 6.30, and re
sumed at 8 p.m.

The Revenue Bill was passed 
through all stages and sent to the 
Council.

The War Pensions Bill (empow
ering the Government to appoint 
substitute in the place of any of 
the members of the Pension and 
Disability Board, who might be 
temporarily absent or unable to 
act) passed Committee and third 
reading and was sent to the Coun-

$ 429,000. measure
ing the great organization he had 
built up by hard labor and toil 
during the past ten years; and yet
there were people found to say .
that he was a dishonorable (nan. election to-day would result in

any change of Government; while 
not the best of governments, the 
present one was not likely to be 
improved upon by an election at 
the present time. Further, with 
an election coming on in a few 
months it was impossible to sup
pose that a Government would 
really be able to administer the 
Conscription Act or to support the 
Military Service Board. For that 
reason chiefly, he would support 

Sir this bill, because he thought it 
that best in the interests of the Empire

day.
MIN. OF MILITIA moved the 

second reading of the Bill to 
amend the War Pensions Act. He 
explained the difficulty of obtain
ing commissioners to deal with the 
pension question. Two of the 
Commissioners appointed had 
been unable to serve so far, on ac
count of illness, and the other be
cause he was on active service. 
The chairman, Sir Patrick Mc
Grath, had been the only one able 
to act, and in view of the great 
amount of work involved, one man 
could not possibly deal with it. It 
was true that there had been some 
dissatisfaction with this work; but 
it was utterly impossible for busy 
men with large interests of their 
own to give the necessary amount 
of time for the matter. Arrange
ments would now be made to have 
the matter fully and properly 
dealt with. He referred also to 
the efforts made to get a draft 
away. The Bill was read a second 
tifro~~.

The^B

470,000

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15.
The House met at 4 p.m. pur

suant to adjournment, Mr. Par
sons in the Chair in the absence of

60,00018
Making a total of

roundly
the additional amounts being ob
tained by advances from the Im- 
perial Treasury.

“In connection with this War 
Expenditure, I might go on to say 
that, as hon. members very well 
know, this burden, heavy as it is, 
is as nothing compared with that 
being borne by our neighbors in 
Canada. The cost of the New
foundland Naval Reserve as to 
pay, separation allowances, cloth
ing, food, etc., is borne entirely 
by the Imperial Government, ex
cept that now the Colony has un
dertaken to add thirty cents a day 
to the pay of each man in that 
branch of the service, for the time 
he served therein, in order to put 
the sailors on a parity with the 
soldiers of the Regiment; and, as 
for the Regiment itself, we merely 
provides the pay and separation

As to the charge that Mr. Reid 
Mr. Crawford had had anything to 
do with his trip to Canada it was 
absolutely groundless. They might 
have been spying on him, but he

and. 3,860,000

\our Speaker.
The House sat intermittedly 

from 4 p.m. until 5.15 and from 8 
p.m. until midnight, dealing with 
various minor amendments sent 
down from time to time by the 
Legislative Council.

The House adjourned at 12.30 
the 16th, having finished

was innocent of it. He had never 
accepted the free pass sent him by 
the Reid Newfoundland Company. 
He had always paid his fare He 
had never accepted a penny from 
them. He had sought a trial of 
the matter before the court^. He 
had refused the demand o 
William Reid, the ultimatun 
had been given him that he (should 
support him as President bf the 
Reid Nfld. Co., and had been 
threatened with being driven out 
of public life. He had tried to get 
the Reids to patch up their differ
ences, but without success. When 
he went to Canada he went to pur- 

ill relating to Municipal chase the machinery for Port 
Regulations (Control of traffic by Union, the vessels for the Trading

j a

-V a.m. on
its business for the session, until 
2.45 p.m. the same day.

to do so.
The amendments then passed cil. 

Committee and were concurred in.
Ttye House rose until 7.30. At 

that hour the House reassembled 
arid proceeded to the Council 
Chamber, where His Excellency cil. 
the Governor was pleased to as
sent to the Military Service Bill 
and the Parliament Extension Bill.

THURSDAY, MAY 16.
The House met at 2.45 p.m. pur

suant to adjournment.
MR. PARSONS presented two

The Municipal Regulations Bill 
(control of traffic in streets), pass 
ed Committee and was read a 
third time and sent to the Coun- petitions.

The House passed the Legisla- 
A Retiring Allowances Bill tiYe Council’s amendment to the 

(various retired civil servants), Sawmills Bill, and refused to pass 
was passed through all stages and the Council’s amendment to,the

4.
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Houses of the Legislature would 
have a great moral effect on the Do
minion. When Conscription was in
troduced in the Canadian Parliament 
there was pronounced hostilities in 
both Chambers, which almost proved 
the undoing of the Act. With its 
passing it was conceded by the Gov
ernment that 100,000 men would be 
ready about the end of last year or 
thereabouts, but actual figures show
ed that only 25,000 had passed fit 
for overseas. The trouble was get
ting the Act enforced. Different 
tribunals were established to con
sider exemptions but the machinery 
lacked perfection in the running. 
Here, Conscription would have been 
impossible two months ago. In Eng
land it would have been impossible 
in the earlier stages Of the war. 
Even up to a few months ago the 
miners and engineers refused to be 
coombed out, but when the crisis 
mean after March 21st, last, no ob
jection was raised. When recruit
ing agents were visiting outports 
they were refused sleeping quarters, 
and in other places people claimed 
it. was just as well to live under the 
Kaiser as King George. Conditions, 
he believed, were altered at this 
moment. The President went on to 
quote from the Canadian and Ameri
can systems of Conscription and the 
results obtained. In Canada, 95 
men out of every 100 claimed ex
emption, and in the United States 
only 50 men out of every 100. The 
disparity was due to the system. Re
ferring to Quebec he quoted from 
the Montreal Witness, to prove that 
the claims for exemption in the 
Province of Quebec was about the 
same as in the Province of Ontario. 
As regards the tribunal of exemp
tions, there was only one court here, 
while in Canada there were several. 
Whether the single court would be 
successful or not, was worth consid
eration. He also referred to the 
pension scheme. Change.s had been 
made all round, and in Canada it 
changed four times. The last total 
disability allowance was about $60 a 
month, and this would probably have 
to be applied in this country. He 
complained of the medical board in 
passing men here. Certain cases 
had come under his notice which 
proved their laxity in this connec
tion. In one instance a patient from 
the Signal Hill tuberculosis camp 
had been passed, and since then 
there had been so much trouble with 
him that a boarding houseke 
had called on him to have him 
moved. Referring to the Forestres, 
the President said, that 15 per cent, 
of those sent over failed to qualify 
on the other side. If the Military 
Service Act becomes law, a board of 
doctors should be appointed that 
would do justice to the men and to’ 
the Dominion. When the proclam
ation of the Act is issued, probably 
it would be imcumbent on employ
ers in stores and factories to move 
out those of 1st class, and the same 
would apply to those employing fish
ermen. It might be well to call up 
the first and second class together, 
in order to prevent the slacker who 
was at age when the war began, and 
might now escape. On the other 
hand, however, it would be difficult 
to maintain more than 500 or 600 
men in the city, conditions being dif
ferent from other camps, but in the 
meantime he thought that the older 
fellows should fill the places of the 
very young boys who are now offer
ing. He also thought that there 
would not be sufficient officers to 
train more than the number men
tioned. Dealing with this matter, 
the President criticised strongly the 
conduct of the officers in the past 
who were strutting about the street 
most of the time instead of training 
the recruits. He however, qualified 
his remarks by saying that they were 
acting within their rights. He felt, 
however, that no business man 
would pay high salaries to clerks 
who only devoted a couple hours 
daily to business, and he hoped for 
greater effort later. With regard to 
the influx of volunteers, he consider
ed a great number were coming in 
because of the conscription measure, 
but the work of the soldiers’ re
cruiting deserved the highest praise 
from all.

HON. MR. ANDERSON support 
the Bill heart and soul. He thought 
it was the only important measurê 
that the Government had brought in 
since the war, and he would not 
question their sincerity. The past 
Government had supplied the sin
ews of war, but the present Govern
ment intended to supply the men. 
He did not approve of any political 
shuffling. Man power was what was 
needed, and he was going to support 
the measure. He regretted that the 
parties in 1914-15, when the country 
was fully represented, did not come 
in as a National Government and 
bring in some proper legislation such 
as now before the House. All the 
work in the past was left in the 
hands of the Patriotic Committee, 
and they had done the work well

(To be Continued.)
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the people’s wishes/* 
sham and hypocrisy, 
was not going to stand 'tfdlV by 
and see the countrf *acrURed and 
the Constitution made a wsdVap of 
paper.” The people were not so 
disloyal as they could not be trust
ed to decide for themselves. The 
present Government was thè re
sult of a dishonest and corrupt 
bargain by ambitious politicians 
who were prepared to trampjle the 
Constitution and the rights af the 
people under their feet to held on, 
being fully aware of what would 
happen if they appealed to the 
country.

HON. MR. ELLIS congratulated 
the movers of the Address, on 
their efforts, which he considered 
were among the best heard in the 
Chamber for some time, and was 
sure that their knowledge (jf pub
lic matters would be valuable dur
ing the progress of the seaèon.

The motion then passed, ând the row. 
fdllowing were appointed, to 
the Address in Reply :-S-Hons. 
Mews, McNamara, Anderson,
Cook, and Bell.

HON. MR. GIBBS gave notice 
of question.

The House adjourned 
Thursday at 4 o’clock.

feet that he had appointed Hon. 
Sir P. T. McGrath, K.B.E., Hon. 
R. K. Bishop, Hon. W. J. Ellis, His 
Honor the Speaker, Hon. W. F. 
Lloyd, D.C.L., Hon. J. C. Crosbie, 
and Hon. W. F. Coaker, to be a 
commission of Internal Economy 
for the Legislature.

The President further an
nounced that he had received mes
sages from the House of Assem
bly announcing the passage by 
that Chamber of the Military Ser
vice and Parliament Extension 
Bills, in which thfey requested the 
concurrence of the Council and 
also of the Daylight Saving Bill as 
sent down from the Council.

HON. MR. MEWS then moved 
the Address in Reply, which mo
tion was adopted unanimously, 
and the President announced that 
His Excellency the Governor 
would receive the House with the 
Address at four o’clock to-mor-

minion and believed that his good 
judgment and ripe experience 
would be of great advantage dur
ing these days of trial. With the 
proposer he agreed that the Do
minion was prosperous. The catch 
of cod last year showed an in
crease of 200,000 qtls. over the 
previous year, and the prices were 
much higher. The Colony’s trade 
showed an increase of $8,000,000 
during the year closed which was 
an evidence of prosperity. The 
year’s sealfishery was most suc
cessful. The outlay in fitting the 
fleet was much less than in former 
years, owing to the number of 
steamers being reduced, and with 
the high markets for oil and skins, 
the profits would be remunerative 
all round. He was pleased that 
the Tonnage Committee was mak
ing every effort to get in salt, and 
felt sure that the fishery would be 
as successfully conducted this year 
as last. The floating of a local 
loan was a move in the right direc
tion. Many of our people had 
money in the banks at 3 per cent, 
and many others had it home 
drawing percentage. He was sure 
with the inducements the Govern
ment would hold out that these 
people would subscribe to the pro
posed loan. He gave his hearty 
support to the proposal of extend
ing the life of Parliament, 
cost of the last general eleefon 
was about $50,000, and if 
were held now it would cost from 
$80,000 to $100,000. He thought 
the money should be saved and 
spent to better advantage. No 
one in his opinion, wanted an elec
tion, only the professional poli
ticians. Owing to the disaffection 
of Russia the Motherland had been 
forced to call further on the Do
minions for support. For this 
reason it was necessary to have a 
conscription measure which had 
his support. Hon. Mr. McNamara 
concluded by paying splendid tri
bute to the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment and the boys of the 
Royal Naval Reserve.

The House then attended His 
Excellency the Governor in the 
Legislative Council Chamber, 
when he was pleased to prorogue 
the Legislature with the following 
speech. c

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY :

It is a pleasure to me to be able to relieve you thus early from the 
duties which your attendance at this session has involved. Having 
regard to the number and importance of the measures which have 

.. formed the subject of your deliberations, it is gratifying that you have 
been able to dispose of them with such despatch, and so clear the way 
for what will be to most of you a very busy season.

The measures which you have taken for dealing with the revenue 
are, I trust, such as .will amply provide for the increasing needs of the 
Public Service, and the growing pressure of those war burthens which 
you have shouldered in common with the rest of the Empire. Guided, 
as you have been* in their enactment by the underlying principles of 
justice and equity, I believe they will be regarded as eminently fair 
and reasonable.

Your prompt and patriotic action in providing for the enrolment 
of men in order to keep at full strength the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment and ensure the maintenance of the splendid record which 
has been achieved by our forces, will meet with universal commenda
tion, and form another evidence of that loyalty which has ever been 
the proud boast of this oldest Colony.

The provision which you have made for the raising of a loan 
locally for war purposes, displays a confidence in the practical patriot
ism of our people which I am certain will be fully justified.

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY :

• * if
I thank you for the liberal nature of the supplies which you have

provided for the Public Service. The appropriations will be expended 
with due regard to obtaining the fullest returns to the public.

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :

* MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY :
I sincerely trust that the fishery operations of our people, in which 

they are now about to engage, will be attènded with the fullest mea
sure of success, and that it will be found possible to arrange for the 
profitable marketing of the catch.

In taking leave of you I would express the hope that Divine Pro
vidence may bless and prosper you and our common country, and that 
the terrible struggle in which we, in common with the Mother Country 
and her Allies, are participating may be brought to an early and vic
torious conclusion.

Crown Lands Act, (striking at the 
section which- gives power to the 
Governor in Council to reserve 
or dispose of certain mineral areas 
as seen fit).

MR. MOULTON presented a 
petition.

ere
of one

|

draft HON. MR. ELLIS next moved 
the first reading of the Conscrip
tion Bill, and explained that the 
Government would introduce an 
amendment on the 
stage, providing that ecclesiastcal 
students' and ministerial proba
tioners would be exempt from the 
operation of the Act, and also that 
an amendment would be produced 
providing that on Empire Day, 
May 24th, prior to which all eli
gible young men woftld have the 
opportunity of offering them
selves as volunteers. The motion 
was adopted without debate, and 
the Bill 
ing to-morrow.

HON. MR. ELLIS also moved 
the first reading of the Parliament 
Extension Bill and it was ordered 
to be read a second time to-mor
row.

committee

till

THURSDAY, APRIL 25th.
The House met at 4 p.m.
HON. MR. MEWS presented 

the Address in Reply to His Ex
cellency’s Speech and asked that 
it be read a first time.

On motion for second reading, 
Hon. Mr. Squires, who was absent 
on the opening day, wished to 
congratulate the mover and sec
onder of the Address on tjfeir very

(^thought

he

ne

dered for second read

able maiden efforts, an 
they would be a valuable adjunct 
to the debating powers of the 
Houses He wished to join in the 
word of regret at the loss occa
sioned by the House and the com
munity through the death cf Hon. 
James Ryan, who, without any of 
the usual advantages of education 
had risen to the exalted position 
winch he occupied at the time of 
his death. He also joined with the 
other speakers in their meed of 
congratulations- to the President 
on the honor which had been cpn- 
ferred upon him *nd the Council, 
by His Majesty, of a knighthood 
in recognition of his valuable ser
vices since the outbreay of wjir. 
He welcomed back* to the oldest 
Colony and newest^ -£|ir
Alexander Harris, 
his boyhood days In 
land and bespoke for Lady Harijis 

equally warm welcome to that 
already accorded Miss Harrs. 
With regard to the various mat
ters dealt with in His Excellency’s 
Speech, he would refer to these as 

for consideration

HON. MR. GIBBS gave notice 
of question about the proposed 
Reid cold storage enterprise, after 
which the House adjourned until to
morrow at 3.45 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30.
HON. MR. ELLIS moved reso

lutions of sympathy to Hon. Tas
ker Cook on the death of his son, 
Pte. William Cook, at Wands
worth. The resolution was sec
onded by Hon. Mr. Squires, and 
tendered by the Hon. the Pres
ident on behalf of the House.

HON. MR. COOK thanked ’the 
House for its kind expressions'of 
sympathy.

HON. MR. ELLIS in moving the 
second reading of the Military 
Service Bill hoped that it would be 
accepted by the House in the spirit 
in which it was introduced. Here
tofore, he said, We have kept the 
regiment in the field by voluntary 
enlistment, but now the call for 
men for our regiment has become' 
so urgent that more drastic means 
must be taken. In 'the light of 
Lloyd George’s appeal to the Em
pire for men, and the urgent mes
sage from the Secretary of State 
addressed directly to us, asking 
for men to fill the depleted ranks 
uf our Regiment, followed by a 
still more urgent call to the Com
mander of our reserves at the de
pot at Winchester for men to fill 
the gaps—a request which he 
could not accede to—it must be 
seen that the time has come for 
Reid Cold Storage enterprise, af- 
more serious steps to be taken by 
us, and Selective Conscription is 
the only alternative. Hon. Mr. 
Ellis gave great praise to the re
turned soldiers for the work they 
had done for recruiting during the 
past month, and fully outlined the 
provisions of the Bill, stating that 
a slight amendment would be 
made, providing exemption for all 
ecclesiastical students, 
hoped that the proclamation put
ting the "Act into force would be 
issued all over the island on Em
pire Day.

HON. MR. GOODRIDGE, who, 
up to a short time ago, had not 
been a conscriptionist, said he 
would give the bill his support, 
tho he felt that if all had done 
their best in the past, there would 
be no necessity for the introduc
tion of the measure. The Govern
ment of the day, he said, were not 
the only ones responsible for the 
falling off of recruiting. There 
were many outside who had neg
lected to do their part. All honor 
was due to the returned soldiers 
who had stirred up so many young 
men to a sense of their duty, but 
there were other ways in which 
people were failing in their duty 
besides neglecting to enlist, as 
evidence, the other day by the im
portation into the country of ten 
motor cars. Are the owners of 
these cars doing their duty? ask
ed the Hon. speaker. He support
ed the bill because it was the duty 
of all to support it, as a step to
wards our part in winning the war.

HON. MR. SQUIRES deeply re
gretted that conscription had be
come necessary in Newfoundland. 
He had hoped that the gaps in our 
regiment would have continued to 
be filled by voluntary enlistment, 
and he felt that had the Patriotic

HON. MR. GIBBS congratu
lated both speakers, inasmuch as 
dealing with a speech that con
tained nothing they had done re
markably well. In his opinion the 
speech outlined nothing of a con
structive or future policy for the 
Dominion. As regards the sur
plus revenue, the present Govern
ment had nothing to do with it, 
any ny>re than they had with the 
prosperity that existed in certain 
sections of the Island. The high 
price of our produce was absolute
ly the result of the war. The 
great bulk of fishermen who, in 
peace times plied the seas, had 
been called to the battlefields or 
had been driven from the ocean, 
and consequently our product 

^he only ones reaching the 
markets. He would not support 
the Government measures of con
scription and proposed new taxa
tion. The Government had no 
right to introduce such measures. 
They did not represent the peo
ple; they did not have the confi
dence of the people. As a matter 
of fact, one-fourth of the Do
minion was unrepresented, and it 
would be both immoral and un
constitutional to pass either of 
these measures until the people 
had pronounced upon them. The 
great struggle of the last four 
years was for liberty but here was 

where the very liberty of 
the people was battered away by 
a body who did not represent 
them. Such utter disregard of the 
people’s rights wak an outrage 
and could not enlist the honest 
support of any right-thinking per
son. Our soldiers and sailors were 
fighting for right and justice, and 
at home it was being denied to 
them. Referring to the proposed 
local loan, Hon. M. P. Gibbs said 
the Government took its idea from 
the Evening Telegram, which for 
some months had been suggesting 
of them. He thought Hons. Mews 
conscription and a liberty loan. 
He did not think the loan would 
be a success. In fact, it was im
possible, as the people would not 
trust their money with a Govern
ment that did not have their con
fidence—nor would it be expected 
and McNamara were unfortunate 
in reference to the Tonnage Com
mittee. He would draw their at
tention to a controversy of a lit
tle time back, and how one of the 
members refused to sit with an
other member unless certain mat-

wlpch the
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APRIL 2nd. *
The 6th session 6f the 23rd Gen

eral Assembly of Newfoundland 
was opened by His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir C. Alexander Har
ris, with the usual ceremonies.

After the Governor had taken 
his seat on the Throne, the Gentle
man Usher of the Black Rod sum
moned Mr. Speaker and Gentle
men of hte Legislatiure to the Bar 
of the House where His Excel
lency was pleased to read the 
Speech (Speech already publish
ed), from the Throne.

After His Excellency had re
tired Hon. W. J. Ellis, leader of 
the Government, moved the fol
lowing resolutions, which were 
seconded by Hon. John Anderson.

RESOLVED—That this House 
desires to record its sense of the 
loss sustained by it through the 
decease of the late Hon. James 
Ryan, who for the* past few years 
occupied a seat in this Council, and 
was a valuable acquisition to the 
Council, because of his wide know
ledge of the country’s affairs.

RESOLVED—Further that a 
copy of the foregoing resolutions 
be sent to Mrs. Ryan w.ith an ex
pression _$f the sympathy of the 
Council with her and the family 
of their late Brother Member on 
the loss they have sustained.

HON. MR. MEWS moved that 
a Committee be appointed to draft 
an address in reply to His Excel
lency for his gracious speech. He 
prefaced his remarks by joining 
in the sympathy epressed to the 
family of the late Hon. James 
Ryan and in the congratulations 
extended to Hon. Sir P. T. Mc
Grath. Dealing with the Speech 
he congratulated the Government 
on its efforts to outline a policy 
that would suit the times. He ad
mitted that general prosperity ex
isted, owing to the abnormal 
prices for our produce. Our de
pendence, hpwever, was the com
mand of the sea by Britain and 
her Allies, and could only be con
tinued by Britain maintaining her 
supremacy. It was a happy aug
ury to see the Tonnage Committee 
and the Ministry of Shipping tak
ing such an active interest to pro
vide for the exportation of our 
product the coming season, and 
also for the importation of salt 
and supplies to conduct our fish
eries. It was also gratifying that 
the Government was able to an
nounce a surplus of revenue over 
expenditure for the year 1916-17, 
and that a large surplus was as
sured for the current year now 
nearing its close. Another feature 
was that the Government’s policy 
for the coming year would be one 
of extreme economy. A new ven
ture would also be launched. A 
local loan would be asked for and 
he had no doubt it’would be fully 
subscribed. The Profit taxes for 
the year, he said, amounted to 
about $350,000, and the Govern
ment, in order that taation would 
bear equitably on all, would intro
duce an income tax measure dur
ing the present session. He agreed 
fully with the conscription pro
posals. It was a matter of square 
dealing. It was unfair that one 
family should send all its sons,

Extending 
the life of Parliament had his ful
lest approval. It would be a dis
grace to divide the Dominion into 
camps at the present time, when a 
united front was needed.

HON. MR. McNAMARA second
ed the motion. He also joined in 
thti expressions of sympathy to the 
family of the late Flon. James 
Ryan, and in congratulations to 
the Hon. the President. He wel
comed the Governor to the Do-

they came up 
later on.

HON. MR. MILLEY supported 
the Bill, which he thought, shohld 
be known as ‘‘the Anderson Day
light Saving Act.”

HON. MR. ELLIS on behalf of 
the Government, also expressed 
hir approval and support of Jthe 
Bill, as also did Hon. Mr. Squires, 
who had recently had experience 
in Canada and the United States 
of the satisfaction which was be
ing expressed by all parties Over 
the scheme.

The Bill was then read a second

were

time.
The remaining stages of the Bill 

were put through under suspend
ed rules and it was finally sent to 
the House of Assembly for its

a case

concurrence.
HON. MR. ELLIS tabled re 

to questions asked by Hon. 
Mr. Gibbs,-afier which the H 
adjourned till Monday at 4.30

Hies
Mr.

ouse
p.m. It was

MONDAY APRIL 29.
The House met pursuant to ad

journment.
HON. D. A. RYAN, who had 

been appointed to the vacancy in 
the Chamber by His Exce lency 
the Governor during the day, and 
had taken the oath of office ap
peared with his commission which 
was read by the clerk.

Mr. Ryan was welcomed to the 
House by Hon. Mr. Ellis on be
half of the Government, Hon. 
Messrs. Squires, Anderson and 
Bishop, and the President likewise 
extended felicitations, to all of 
which the recipient made, a suit-
oKIp rpnlv

THE "PRESIDENT announced 
that His Excellency had granted 
leave of absence to Hon. J. D. 
Ryan for six weeks, and also that 
he (President) had received a let
ter from Hon. James Angel, stat
ing that owing to ill health he 
feared that he would be unable to 
attend this session. The President 
added that he had taken the lib
erty, on behalf of the House of 
extending its regrets to Mr. 
Angel on the fact of his being ill, 
and also the hope of the members 
that he Vould soon be restored to 
good health.

The President also announced 
the receipt of a message from His 
Excellency the Governor tcuthe ef-

After the resolution had been 
adopted, Hon." Mr. Harvey, after 
extolling the war work of Hon. 
Sir P. T. McGrath, since the out
break of hostilities, moved the fol
lowing resolutions which was sec
onded by Hon. Mr. Bishop, and 
supported by Hon. Mr. Ellis.

RESOLVED—That this House 
records its pleasure and hereby 

~ tenders its heartiest congratula
tions to its President, the Hon. P. 
T. McGrath upon the well deserv
ed honor recently conferred upon 

w *im by our Most Gracious Sov
ereign through his appointment to 
the/rank of Knight Commander of 
the Order of the British Empire.

tHon. the President heartily 
thanked the House for their kind
ly references though the honor in 
his opinion was an appreciation of 
the work of the colony, anda re- 

• cognition of the,position of Presi- 
of the Council, and not be-

1
J\

ters were cleaned up,
Premier had promised to do, but 
so far had failed. If the Tonnage 
Committee had done any good, it 

not the creation of the Na-
and the other none.

was
tional Government. It was form
ed before the National Govern
ment, and if any credit was due it 
would go to the right parties. He 
did not at all think that patriot
ism inspired the Government’s 
proposed measure of prolonging 
the life of Parliament. It was 
mere taking advantage of a na
tional crisis, and making it a pre
text to hold on to office against

à.
dent
cause of his efforts, which were 

„ given without desire for, or even 
the remotest expectation of re
ward.
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movement received the proper 
support, the measure would not 
now be necessary. Composed, as 
Newfoundland is, of the blood of 
the English, Irish and Scotch un
mixed with that of any foreign 
race, there could be no doubt of 
her loyalty or courage, but all that 
could hav% been done had not been 
done. He felt that there would 
be no objection to the passing of 
the measure and he, himself gave 
it the fullest support.

HON. MR. BISHOP though not 
in accord with the principles of 
conscription, gave the Bill his sup
port because it is due the honor of 
the Dominion, to those who have 
fallen on the field of battle, to 
those who are now in the trenches, 
to the parents of all our brave sol
diers and lastly to the Empire 
from her oldest possession that 
our Regiment should be kept up. 
The law, however, should be ap
plied immediately, and if the first 
class named in the bill did not 
meet the needs of the regiment, 
the second draft should be called 
up not later than the first of Sep
tember. He recognized the desir
ability of not disturbing the fish
ing industry unduly, but after all 
what would be the fishery to us if 
this war were lost? The men 
would require six months train
ing here as elsewhere and if ne
cessary, all ranks should be called 
up so that we.would know where 
we stand. Before the Bill leaves 
this House; its provisions shotild 
be such as to make it ready to go 
into immediate effect.

HON. MR. McNAMARA show
ed that this Dominion had not 
kept up with her neighbor, Can
ada, nor in fact with any of the 
British possessions in the matter 
of sending men overseas. He re
ferred to the great crisis through 
vhi.h the Empire is now passing, 
and the hardships entered upon 
by the soldiers of ‘‘Ours” now in 
the trenches, as a result of their 
having no support from those at 
home. He had voted for conscrip
tion of wealth last year and would 
do so again, if necessary, and, in 
the meantime, he gave the meas
ure his fullest support.

HON. MR. MEWS was of opin
ion that if selective conscription 
had been introduced in this coun
try long ago, the good results 
would be apparent to-day, and 
there would .be' no such difficulty 
as confronts us to-day. It should 
have been done to even the bur
den, because as things have gone 
along up to the present. The re
sults show that while whole famil
ies have been wiped .out, others 
with as many iligible members 
have got off without contributing 
a man. He gave the Bill his hearty 
support.

HON. MR. GIBBS contended 
that the result of the returned sol
diers’ efforts the past month was 
conclusive proof that voluntary 
recruiting had not failed. St. 
John’s, he said, had done as well 
as any city its size, and if the out
ports had not responded as gener
ously as they should have, it was 
because they were not brought in
to touch with affairs like we are 
here in the city. He also gavé the 
Bill his support.

On the question being put the 
second reading passed without a 
disenting vote.

HON. MR. ELLIS next intro
duced the Bill for the Extension 
of the Term of the present Legis
lature- explaining the desirability 
of avoiding the dsturbance of a 
general election at this juncture. 
He showed that during the next 
six months the Government would 
have all its time occupied in carry
ing out the Conscription Act.

HON. MR. MILLEY asked that 
the second reading of this Bill be 
deferred until the Military. Service 
Bill had gone through the Com
mittee Stage.

HON. MR. ÉLLIS did not see 
any strong reason why this delay 
should be occasioned.

HONS. HARVEY and KNOW- 
LING expressed the opinion that 
it would be as well to accede to 
the motion in the ’interests of un
ity, and as the President pointed- 
out that whereas the Military Ser
vice Bill would have to go back to 
the Lower House to have the pro
posed amendment endorsed, and 
then be sent back again to the Up
per House, the interests of none 
of the parties would be in any way 
affected. It was agreed to defer 
the second reading of the Exten
sion Bill until the Conscription 
Bill has passed the Committee 
Stage. '

The House then adjourned till 
4 o’clock to-morrow.

WEDNESDAY, MAY"1.
The House meet pursuant to ad

journment and went into committee 
the Military Service 1 Bill, Hon. 

Mr. Knowling in the chair.
HON. THE PRESIDENT con- 

gratulatde the House on the fact 
that the second reading had passed 
without a dissenting vote, and said 
that its unanimous passing in both

on
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NEWFOUNDLAND

Notice to Mar
iners

NO. 1 OF 1918

Baccalieu Isid. 
Fog Alarm

GeneraGermany as It is To-dayThe Worst is OverNo Demand for Fish ews w<E$8 ?\AZ*
Speaking at Manchester recent

ly, Premier Lloyd George said: 
We are going through a large dark 
tunnel, but the worst is over, To 
end all ware we muat impose 
a durable peace. The Prnasian 
military power muat not only be 
beaten, but Germany hereelf muet 
know, end the German people 
must know that their rulers have 
outraged the laws of humanity, 
and that Prussian strength cannot 
protect them from punishment. 
This muet be the last war. Do 
not let us he misled that the estab
lishment of a league of nations 
without power will in itself secure 
the world against a catastrophe. 
A league ol nations with the Prus
sian military triumphant would 
be a league of fox and geese—one 
fox and many geese, but geese 
would greatly diminish in number.

The German empire, better 
known as the German vampire, 
embraces 208880 square miles, but 
not a single square meal»says The 
Brooklyn Eagle. It camprises four 
kingdoms, six grand duebies and 
3,976,531 grand gooeestep». In 
outline and inclination it is highly 
irregular. On the east it bounds 
Lenine. On the north it is hound
ed by the Allied fleets and on the 
west by General Focb.

The principal waterways ol Ger
many are the seize and the Kiel 
Canal. The high C’s now under 
its control are confined to the opera 
house. The Kiel Canal is need for 
exercise by the bottled ships on 
pleasant Sundays. The sea beard, 
greatly restricted like all other 
kinds of board, is known as the 
high cost of living. The eeuntry 
is not entirely on the level. It 
bar, in the interior, a large table 
land, entirely empty. There are 
also deep depressions in all parts 
of the nation.

Berlin, the capital, was estab
lished in tbo thirteenth century, 
on the Spree River. It has not 
yet recovered. The inhabitants 
are divided into two main classes— 
junkers and junked. The present 
fooler is Kaiser Billions II. His 
principal occupation is looking for 
a place in the sun. There is some
thing warmer than that in store 
foi him. It sounds something like 
Helgoland. The crown prince is 
the barely-apparent. The national 
motto is “Sputlos versenkt.”

?!One of the English bishops has 
■nggested prayer for the new poli
ticians, and it would be well to 
adopt the idea all over the Empire. 
Perhaps he is under the impression 
that a good many of the old ones 
are past praying for.

M. Clemenceau is a wonderful 
old man. Although he is 77, he is 
full of vigor and spirit. He speaks 
English extremely well. He is a 
most entertaining, conversation
alist, and his remarks are full of 
epigrams and witty sayings. He 
is a non-smoker, bnt for many 
years smoked 20 cigars a day. 
F nding that smoking affected bis 
health, be abandoned the habit, and 
has not smoked-for 29 years.

The local demand for codfish 
has slackened off during the past 
two months, and little has been 
doing in t hat line. The exporters, 
it seems, find it difficult to realise 
a fair j rice on their fish in the 
Italian nd Greek markets, and 
the Go ernment through the 
Minister of Shipping have been 
conferrii g with the exporters. 
Meanwh le, considerable fish is 
still in he hands ofvthe fisher
men hero and elsewhere around 
the coun ry. In a few cases fish 
shipped to St. John’s have been 
returned. That which was kept 
by the fish-buyersi realized in 
certain > ases only about half its 
valu
high^- i: dignant over the matter. 
The gr vernment should also 
interest hemselves itt the fish at 
present i i the hands of the fisher
men ant for which they cannot 
find buy. rs.

f

You will tlways find us largely stocked in all line of

ffcglSék emit Aijicrlotttt ■
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vWe Make a Specialty of ■A

Lat. 48* 06’ 2C” N.
Lon. 52° 48’ 10” W.

The Fog Alarm at Baccalieu 
Island requiring repairs ne essi- 
tating a stoppage, noti 
hereby given that its foper it ion 
will be discontinued ;on and after 
May 2lst.

It is supposed that [the repairs 
will take about a fortnight.

When repairs are compacted, 
the Alarm will be put in o aera
tion without further notice.

; nd the fishermen are
Hi

lt wound be to your advantage to phono, write 
or call when you will find we are quoting

Lowest Possible Prices
ilattery Suiting, Duckworth & George's St, S£. ohn’s

p. o. Bo ; L>36. Phone 5~4.

isi c
The eleven eons of Mrs. Annie 

McGill, a widow of Croydon, Eng
land, have served in the Army. 
Five have the 1914 star, and one 
of these has the D. C. M. Another 

captured with General 
Townsend, and died in a Turkish 
hospital; a seventh has been a pris
oner since 1914; another enlisted 
ae a boy of 15, and when discharg
ed as being under age was sixteen.

Appreciation
Mur tard Plasters

The Youth’s Companion makes 
an earnest plea for an ‘appreciation 
league’ and the idea is most worthy.

Probably you have complained 
to the proprietor when a salesgirl 
has been inattentive or discourteo
us. Have you ever gone to the 
floorwalker or department superin
tendent to say a word for the sales
girl whs was exceptionally atten
tive and anxious to please? asks 
the Companion.

Very likely you have written to 
the general manager of the electric 
road when a conductor rang the 
bell too soon or did not notice your 
signal to step. Have you ever 
written to tell him about the con
ductor who is always courteous 
and obliging?

If you think one act necessary 
at times, is not the other feir and 
generous? 
courtesy always to be taken for 
granted in email business relations 
among strangers, or are you readier 
to find fault than to express ap
preciation?

A man in an Ohio city has found
ed what he calls an ‘appreciation 
league,’ Ite members agree to ‘re
port’ employes who are considerate 
and eourteons, to emphasise the 
amiable things that people do, to 
watch more keenly for virtues 
than for weaknesses and faults. 
The league is an informal organiza
tion; you can become a member by 
beginning at once ta practice its 
principles.

A simple idea? Yes, bat if it 
could spread from ocean to ocean, 
what a wave of kindness and cour
tesy would aw«ep over the land!

sen was
Use r as tard plasters for all 

Cheat tro blea, such as colds, coughs, 
pneumor t, bronchitis, etc. Make 
the plusi. rs by mixing thoroughly 
1 teas poo mustard with 2 teaspoons I 
flour, tb l add water. Place the 
mixture etween muslin and apply. 
Rub vast ine an the skin where the 
plaster . - to be applied and this 
will prex at burning.

(No. 2 of 1918) Milk Is Milk MadeSecurityOffer Wadhs m 
Island- Sweet,WhS Latitude 49. 35. 35. N.

Longitude 53. 46. 12. W.
Notice is hereby given the t the 

revolving Light at Wadha ,i Is 
iand giving single flashes at inter
vals of 80 seconds is tempo uily 
discontinued During its sto page 
an Occulting Light will be ex libit- 
ed, giving alternative periods of 5 
seconds light and 5 seconds tUrk.

Due notice will be given xvhen 
the Revolving Light is re-’stab- 
llshed.

Are Goodtlo Coal Sitcheier ri 
To Bat.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Motice to Mariners
Ho. 7 1918

Died
•There is no coal to be purchas

ed in Ba Roberts at present. The 
same tl ng existed last winter 
and the winter before, and a 
great dc tl of suffering is caused 
thereby. The same thing applies 
to coal as to hospital and other 
matters.
ignored vhile strict attention is 
paid to 11. John’s. St. John’s is 
where t. e heads of Government 
live, me e and have their being. 
But the outports t 
goods w ich chiefjyi 
revenue of between 
and $5,110,000 which keeps the 
whole m 
what do 
air we reathe and once every 
four yea s or so (six this term) 
hot air.
good en ugh in the days when 
Newfoundlanders lived in ‘Sleepy 
Hollow’ and ‘No Man’s Land,’ 
and the days of the Fishing 
Admiral ,

js; — »At Country Road, OcL 23rd, 
after a short illness, Bessie, be
loved wife of John Bradbury, 
aged 27 years. Leaving a hus
band, 2 children, 1 brother, 1 step
brother and a step-mother to 
mourn their sad loss.

L

iptoellOolin. Oa:
Manuel’s Island- 
Catalina Harbor
Light Established

Are kindness and 85 Water Street, St/John’s. .Outport needs are

Nete of Thanks J. G. STONH,
% Minister of Marine & Fish ries. 

Dept, of Marine and Fisheri :s, 
St. John’s, Nfld.,

July 13th, 1918.

Mr. John Bradbury, Country 
Road, wishes io thank the follow
ing persons who assisted in any 
way during the illness and after 
the death of his late wifs, viz: 
Mrs. Josieh Russell, Mrs. Nathan
iel Parson*, Mrs. John Snow cf 
Edward, Mrs. William Bslbin, Miss 
Annie Belbin, Mrs. Wm. French, 
Mrs. Edward French jnr; also 
those who a» i- ted in any way, 
namely: Mrs. Jj^ph Parsons, Mrs. 
Abram French, Mrs. William Bel- 
bin, sr., Mrs. Nathaniel Parsons, 
Mrs. Josiah Russell, Mr. Abram 
Snow of Edward, Mr Josiab Rus
sell, Mr. Roberr Tippstt.Mr. Abram 
French, Mr. Msteolm King, Mr. 
James Mercer.

PROFITS THIS SEASON>roduce the 
utnishes the 

$4,000,000
Lat. 48° 30’ 40" N.
Lon. 53° 03’ 40" W.

Notice is hereby given, that a 
Xrond Iran Tip#** 'printed White, 
has been erected Ion Manuel’s 
Island, Catalina Harbor, from 
which will be exhibited a Fixed 
Red Light.

Height from sea level to base o ' 
tower 7 feet.

Height from base to centre o 
light 13)4 feet.

This light is established for the 
purpose of indicating the Islanc 
and Shoal projecting from its 
Southern side, and is obscured in 
line with the Charlton Rock on the 
North Side of entrance to Harbor.

GET Bl 3GER
By Shoping Your FURSoc 18,3i

ItAchiuerjr going. But 
*we get in return? BAWReliable Medical 

Books

The

Why dc we pay 
■use weDirect to alioise who can Be

-Iighest Paies . reliable dealings, and, f crefore,

£ ssr s* »->«• SMd ,or 1 Ust
which will give references and quotations.

265-867 Main St 
PATEKSON, N.

It might have been

Self and Sex Series
PURITY AND TRUTH.

Size of each volume 4>< x 6)4 inches.
Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 

Secretary of the Dept, of Social Gervice 
and Evangelism of the Meth. ( hurch 
of Canada, who visited Newfou ■ dland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

“Stall’s Books on Avoided S. ojecti 
have been standard works for 
long time that it seems almost unne issary 
to say a word in their behalf. I > elieve 
they have accomplished great goo- , and 
are written with care and delic;; y, at 
the same time with sufficient fr? .kness 
for the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if. from the ' arious 
books there is proper selection f >r the 
youth or adult, man or woman, .s the 
case may be.”
"What a Young Man Ought to Know,” 

by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth herding.
Price, postpaid............................. $1.00

“What a Young Woman Ought to K now,” 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages cloth
binding. Price, postpaid..........  $1.00

"What a Young Husband Oug it ta 
Know," by Dr. Stall, 284 pages cloth
binding. Price, postpaid..........  $1.00

"What a Young Wife Ought to K now,” 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid..........  $1.00

H. H/JMOWICZ,Hoi se Destroyed
SFSÜî -i

The d railing house and stable 
with pre :tically all contents, be
longing to Mr. Noah Barrett,
Spaniard s Bay, was totally de
stroyed >y fire at 1 o’clock Sun- Manchester, England hae taken 
day me ning, the occupants a fHll step ahead in getting ready 
narrowly escaping with their te do it, duty by the coining 
lives. 1 sum of money belong- generatien. It h„ held a confer- 
mg to a on who is with the Nfld. ence 0Q the Endowment of Mother 
Regt w; 5 also lost This fire is hood 8nd hu gone mBch deeper 
another reminder of the need of h the ffierelySentimental sUge 
fire insuv mce and also for certain ^ content, itself with prepar- 
f acuities to enable citizens to- ... r r~fight a Ê e with. But notwith- ,D« high-sounding résolut,one and 
standing this and other numer- «curing voluminous minutes. This 
ous remaders, nobody worries Conference recognized important 
and nobc ,y cares. ^eie principles eweh a. the fact

that home life is worth infinitely 
more than that of the best institu
tion provided that the parent hae 
control. Steps to secure and even 

Spanish nfluenza is not Spanish at compel this control and means of 
It is as eld as insuring stab’lity to borne life were 

discussed at the Confeience. The 
fact was recognized that these two 
important, or rather, aeeeeeary 
factors to social decency were de 
pendent directly on the vexing 
questions of wages and bousing. 
Just how far the State should con 
trol end just how far it she aid not 
go were also discussed, 
citizenship come high and depends 
first of all and always on the sort 
of mothers the State demande and 
aids.

Endowment of Motherhood
BRIDGEPORT MOTORSich a

The Man Aiwa>o Just 
Going To

s
Charlton Rock in line with 

Burnt Point and the Light Tower 
on Green Island bearing S. by E. 
and the Light Tower on Manuel’s 
Island bearing W.JN.W. from rock 
indicates its position:

ars noted for

reliabilityHe was just going to help a 
neighbour why., he died.

Re was just going to pay a note 
when it went tv protest.

He meant to insure hie house, but 
it burned before he got around to it.

He was just geing to reduce his 
debt when his creditors “shut down” 
en him.

He was just z >iog to stop drink
ing and diteiptuog when his health 
became wrecked.

He was jus* going to introduce a 
better systern into bis business 
when it went to «mash.

He was just. ing to quit werk 
awhile and tai^; a vacation when 
nervous proati n> i >b came.

He wee ju t going to provide 
proper protection for his wife an:’ 
family when V. - fortune was wept 
away.

He was ju >oing to call cn a 
custom r to fl «e a deal when he 
found hi- competitor got there first 
and secure 1 tb order.

WHICH IS THE

EST NECESSARY FEATURE
FOR

FISHERMEN OR MISSION WORK

J. G Stone,
Minister ef Marine » Fisheries.

Depi. of Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

Oct. 25th, 1918. j*n24,3i

b fluenza Newfoundland.
fjau for Catalogue from

Notice to Mar 
iners

No. 8 of 1918.

HOPEAliL HEAD, 
Trinity Bay

Light Established

JOB’S STORES, LIMITE! 
St. John’s, Nfld.

all in its origin, 
written h tery. It is ehiefly to I* 
dreaded b cause it weakens the re-

Stall’s Pastor’s Pocket Record. An indis
pensable book for every paste, who 
values method and thoroughness in his
work. Full leather, postpaid....... .50
Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D., says: “Very 

complete and satisfactory. Just what 
every pastor needs.”
"God’s Minute.” A book of 36Î daily 

prayers, 60 seconds long, arrange,’ from 
January 1st to December 31st, a rayer 
to each page, written expressly f r this 
book by the most eminent pri chers 
and laymen in the English-sp -aking 
world. Full cloth bound, 384 ,>ages, 
specially priced at
These books would make very 

suitable presents. Sent to any 
address in Nfld. on receipt of irice. 

C. E. Russell Printer and PnWis er 
Bey Roberts

-f-
sisting po' er of the body and permits 
deadlier c ganisms to overpower the 
citadel.
fluenza, a d is to be guarded against 
rather on scount of what it may lead 
to than f, ■ the disorder or illness it 
causes in i elf.

Conditio s of poverty or overcrowd
ing may ) ove in eases of influenza 
a veritable -scourge. The ill-nourished 
condition , f those afflicted often ae-

neumonia often follows in-

—r-img?s.
Safe! / Fpst

an
i:=■:. -Ale

V
w

j'nrGoed Nothing iB me

Fur House.
“Ship to Shubert’

the largest hovi.' n theV’or .. 
exclusively in aerie»» -• 
where you will c

V

x* - «Mi

V* V45c
PoslriON—On Hopeall Head, Trin

ity Bay.
Lat. 47® 38” 10” N.
Lon. 53° 34” 00” W.

Character—A Flashing White 
Acetylene Gas Light giving 20 
flashes per minute thus:—

Light 0.3 sec.; Dark 2.7 see.; Light
0.8 see.; Dark 2.7 sec.

Elevation—Height from high 
water to fowl plane 207 feet. 
Height of structure from base to 
top of lioterit 18 feet,

Structure—A square openwnod 
framework, with eloping sides 
jwmted Whjke, Lantern painted

a- iepe

EImproving h<-« Hen.—The hen 
is being developed us a layer in 
Australia, and 'w strains are ex
pected to y i^lfl 250 eggs or more 
a year, a product,!- in of 200 a year 
being no leng-'* unusual» The 
effect, on the toek of breeding 
espec ally for great laying cap
acity Has hr bit investigated in 
in N»w Sont' Wales by A. A. 
Dnnuigliff, Jr. Among the records 
collected, were those of four heue 
which had laid 267, 270, 270, and 
288 eggs in a year, and had been 
afterward used for breeding. No 
evidence of weakening or degener
ation was disco et ed.

H S5counts for he large death rate.
Influent is, roughly speaking, a 

perverse c serious development of a 
cold, and is specially noted when 
everybody is more or less suffering 
from it. 
occasions

SBSerWi 6a» ' —
The statement was made on 

Trafalgar Day in London that the 
British Navy has carrie 1, by means 
of. its transports 16,000,000 fight
ing men and the casualties amount 
te one man in every 10,000. The 
safety of the legions of overseas 
and American troop* has rested 
with the Navy- That and the 
Mercantile Marine through their 
vigilance and efficiency have made 
the victories of the past year 
possible ic France. They have fed 
aad clothed the army in Saleniki 
and have kept England so well 
supplied with food aad raw 
materials that no really serious 
lack has been felt.

V- ,

Il *7? Speedy, Courteous tervlw. 
Write for the IVsb; edition M”' ;II L'"e ki

A. B. SHUBERT,Inc.
_____ h— <■■■1111111 rr .

i!

On Hand and 
For Sale

c is called a cold when it

güsgaaii,,nly moderate ineonve- 
nience, gri pe when it means a week 
in bed, and nfluenza when the malady 
is genera] 
temperatui , especially wet weather, 
are favoral s conditions, 
feet and ui lue exposure cause the re- 

\ sisting pot r of the body to be lower
ed and the millions of germs in the air 
passages ar given a chanot to develop.

The gern of influenza is spread by 
those afifli. ed with it coughing er 
sneezing at 1 thus spraying the sur
rounding at aesphere with the germs.

Sndden changes in

Notice to Wholesale BuyersCold, wet
Columbia Batteries 

Lubricating Oil 
Gasolene

Grease, Rubber HoSe, 
Wiring, Piston Rings 

Ammeters for Testing Batteries 
Spark Plugs, Lag Screws 

Small Brass Nipples 
Priming Cups, etc., etc.

C. E. RUSSELL, Bay Rob jrts
Agent for the Imperial Motor 
Hup* Ae al-round satisfac- 

tory Eiiginç,

r dWe£ smdy tb /requirements of each district—buy accord» iy, and 
to make qu ek sales. We want you to know our variée* qoali-

«temers

•> Naturel milk is sold in almost all 
parte of Cuba, but condensed milk 
is in very general use, and is con
sumed io relatively large quantities 
According te il^ census of 1907 
there were at tb it time 2,678,492 ef 
cattle in the republic, which num
ber, it is écrira»!*d, has now risen 
$Q»fev»t#O0OO,

Remarks—This light1 will be in 
operation dating open naviga
tion.

p: ice
i ;s, and low prit as.

There i something in dry goods you never have-your ci 
need—but your uerchant does not sto ;k. Write and as us 
dry, and wutcu mw quickly we can produce it. .Remembr wo re- 
pleased to sand samples and prices upon request

llotlce The Shipbuilding Company at 
Harbor Grace are preparing to lay 
the keels of two more large ships, 
which will, together with those 
now in frame, be rushed te com
pletion,

J. G Stone,
Marine <St Fisheries.Will tho person or persons who 

picked up lome weeks ago a post 
er posts v ith burnt tepe please 
notify U. E. Russell, Guardian

Minister ef 
Dept, of Merine b Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newieundland,
Oefc«*,1918, j*»248i ANDERSON’S Water Street. St- John’s. NIU .

Office,
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